Evan call to order 5:42pm may 28th 2010
Present: Sal Crusco, Aaron Preston, John Hirsch, Paul Davidson
Guests: Ayden Maher, Tiffany Tyler

President’s report Ayden Maher: Move to confirm Tiffany Tyler owl radio station manager. Move to approve Automation System Legislation, citing benefits of the system. Open for questions, none seen.

Vice President’s report Evan Konecky: Introduction, and open for questions. None seen

New Business:
SGSB-10-XX
Paul Davidson motion to approve, 2nd by Sal, no objections
Sal: yes, Aaron: yes, John: yes, Paul: yes
Motion Approved!

Motion to amend Tiffany Tyler as Owl Radio Station Manager by Paul
2nd by John
Open floor for Tiffany Tyler: Introduction and presentation of qualifications and goals.
Open for questions: none seen
Vote
Sal: yes, Aaron: yes, John: yes, Paul: yes

Final Roll call: Sal, Aaron, John, Paul
Motion to adjourn by Sal, 2nd by Paul
Adjourn 5:55pm